BMI-BFMNU: A structural index linked to fat mass
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Body mass index (BMI) provides little information on body composition. For example, two people with the same BMI might have different body compositions. In this sense, the development of a new BMI able to provide body composition information is of clinical and scientific interest. The aim of the study was to suggest a new modified BMI formula.

Material and Methods: A total of 108 subject, females 56 and males 52, 0-73 years old, in various physiopathological conditions were evaluated. Data were collected and processed by a program that through anthropometric measurements calculates classic BMI, volume, surface, V/S (that we can defined like a body-thickness “pseudospessore”) and the new BMI-BFMNU.

Results: The basic formula (BMI = Body Mass [kg] / Height [m 2]) uses the height squared as the value of the body surface, although this is only an approximation of the real surface, whereas using the real surface instead, the new BMI reflects better the ratio between the body volume and its surface. The ratio called “pseudospessore” is already used in literature from the BFMNU (Italian acronym refereed to Biologia e Fisiologia Modellistica della Nutrizione Umana) method and has been shown to be related to the amount of fat.

Conclusions: Using the BMI-BFMNU, it is possible to obtain an indication of the body structure related to the amount of fat. The consequence is that the obtained numerical values do not coincide with the traditional BMI’s values and will refer to different normal ranges. For instance, a person may be in the range of normal weight for both BMI measurements, but only the BMI-BFMNU detects whether a person has a higher or lower fat content considering the individual’s category. This study opens up to new possible future developments on the application of the new BMI that will allow a more accurate assessment and classification of patients.
Introducción: El índice de masa corporal (IMC) proporciona poca información sobre la composición corporal. Por ejemplo, dos personas con el mismo IMC pueden presentar composiciones corporales muy diferentes. Por tanto, sería de gran interés clínico y científico encontrar un nuevo IMC que proporcione información adicional sobre la composición corporal. El objetivo del estudio fue encontrar una nueva fórmula de IMC.

Material y Métodos: Un total de 108 sujetos, 56 mujeres y 52 hombres, de entre 0-73 años, con diversas condiciones fisiopatológicas fueron evaluados. Los datos fueron recolectados y procesados por un programa que a través de medidas antropométricas calculó el IMC clásico, volumen, superficie, V/S (que puede ser definido como pseudoespesor corporal “pseudospessore”) y el nuevo IMC-BFMNU.

Resultados: La fórmula básica (IMC = Masa corporal [kg] / Altura [m²]) usa la altura al cuadrado como el valor de la superficie corporal, aunque esto es sólo una aproximación de la superficie real, mientras que, al usar la superficie real, el nuevo IMC refleja mejor la relación entre el volumen corporal y su superficie. La proporción denominada “pseudoespesor” ya se utiliza en la literatura dentro del método BFMNU (acrónimo italiano referido a Biologia e Fisiologia Modellistica della Nutrizione Umana) y que se ha demostrado que está relacionada con la cantidad de grasa.

Conclusiones: Utilizando el IMC-BFMNU, es posible obtener una indicación de la estructura corporal relacionada con la cantidad de grasa. La consecuencia es que los valores numéricos obtenidos no coinciden con los valores del IMC tradicional y se refieren a diferentes rangos de normalidad. Por ejemplo, una persona puede estar en el rango de peso normal para ambas mediciones de IMC, pero sólo el IMC-BFMNU puede detectar si una persona tiene un mayor o menor contenido de grasa considerando la categoría del individuo. Este estudio se abre a nuevos posibles desarrollos futuros sobre la aplicación del nuevo IMC que permitirá una valoración y clasificación más precisa de los pacientes.
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RESUMEN

1. To search new formulas to define the nutritional status is useful.
2. The new index BMI-BFMNU help to evaluate the body structure related to the amount of fat.
3. This new tool classifies individuals according to a uniform criterion based on lipid content regardless of their heights.

CITATION
INTRODUCTION

The Body Mass Index (BMI) is used to classify individuals into certain categories in conventional quickly and practically ranges. BMI is used worldwide because it is considered an important index of mortality (risk factor). When the BMI increases or decreases from the range of normality there is a reduction of life expectancy. In fact, increasing BMI above the normal range raises the risk of diseases such as type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, joint diseases, hormonal disorder and cancer. In addition, increased BMI also increases the risk of menstrual dysfunction in women of childbearing age, difficulty in conceiving, and complications in pregnancy for both mother and child. By contrast, an underweight index below 18.5kg/m² is associated with various diseases, including anorexia nervosa, amenorrhea and osteoporosis. Nowadays, it is important to acknowledge that BMI does not distinguish whether the change in weight is due to the amount of muscle mass, bone mass, water content or fat accumulation. This classification is also fixed and is not adaptable to all adults, especially athletes or the elderly. The established BMI categories are not specific enough because, taking two individuals of the same height; their classifications are based only on the variability of the mass, without considering the body composition. The body surface area obtained by using the square of the height is only an approximation of the actual body surface area and can differ substantially between individuals with the same height. Their classifications are based only on the variability of the mass, without considering the body composition. The body surface area obtained by using the square of the height is only an approximation of the actual body surface area and can differ substantially between individuals with the same height. This is because they have different body compositions, which differentially affect body volume. Considering, on the other hand, two people having the same body volume; the person with the higher fat content will have a lower body surface area, since the ratio between the volume and the surface area increases in relation to the increasing fat content, and vice versa.

The aim of this study is to propose a new index without altering the structural meaning, the units of measurement and the physical dimensions of BMI can provide more information, at least on the lipid component.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study with 108 patients, including the informed consent procedure, was approved by the Ethical Committee of University of Milan (Italy). Data were collected and processed with the help of DIES4, a program that through anthropometric measurements calculates the classic BMI, the new BMI-BFMNU, volume, surface and body pseudospessore. The classic BMI is calculated using the formula:

\[
BMI = \frac{\text{Mass}}{\text{height}^2}\]

Therefore BMI can also be calculated as density * (volume / height²). As height square is obviously a surface area, but if we use the real surface of body instead of height square, we can calculate BMI-BFMNU as follows:

\[
BMI-BFMNU = \frac{\text{Mass}}{\text{body surface area}} = \text{density} \times \frac{\text{body Volume}}{\text{body Surface}} = \text{density} \times \text{"body-thickness" ("pseudospessore")}.
\]

The body Volume / body Surface corresponds to the new size that is the pseudospessore. The term pseudospessore was not translated because it was misleading. We used a term that gave the idea but deviate from everything known, as it is totally new. Pseudospessore |

\[
\text{Pseudospessore} = \frac{1000}{10000} = \frac{0.1 \times V}{S}.
\]

The “pseudospessore” is used in the BFMNU method for the evaluation of the fat component:

\[
\text{Volume} = \text{sum of the partial volumes of regular solids (cylinders, truncated cones, spheres, etc.) obtained from anthropometric measures.}
\]

\[
\text{Surface} = \text{sum of the surfaces of the partial volumes (from which must be subtracted the contact surfaces between adjacent partial volumes), obtained from the anthropometric measures.}
\]

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the correlation between fat mass and “body-thickness” (“pseudospessore”) demonstrating a strong correlation with the measured values. The normal range and the top and bottom limits for the BMI-BFMNU was determined by taking a sample of patients considered “normal” as per the classic BMI (between 20 and 25kg/m²). The lower-limit curve for the obese range was determined using a sample with traditional BMI≥30kg/m² and the upper limit curve of the underweight range using a sample with BMIs≤17kg/m². In addition, these two ranges were subdivided into intermediate intervals.

The normal ranges explained above are related to the adult population aged ≥20 years. As mentioned previously, the
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ranges for individuals below 20 years are established by curves (Figure 2) in function of the age being the following normal range:

BMI-BFMNU\(_{\text{min}}\) = 16.3 + (34 – 16.3)\((1 – \exp^{-0.2\times\text{age}}})\)
BMIBFMNU\(_{\text{max}}\) = 17.1 + (42 – 17.1)\((1 – \exp^{-0.2\times\text{age}}})\)

As can be seen from the curves, the point of origin coincides with the beginning of the fetal stage and the birth interval has a width so small that they cannot distinguish between the obese and underweight ranges. In the table of study individuals, the normal ranges are represented for each of them according to their age (See Tables AM1 and AM2 in additional materials: http://www.renhyd.org/index.php/renhyd/article/view/1161/733).

**DISCUSSION**

The relationship between volume and surface area is present in any definition of BMI. From a dimensional point of view, this ratio provides the value of a length (length\(^3\)/length\(^2\) = length). This length was defined for the first time as pseudospessore\(^{21,22}\).

As expected, the BMI-BFMNU features new normal ranges. This was due to the fact that in the calculation of BMI-BFMNU, the patient’s real body surface appears in the denominator, instead of the surface obtained as the square of the height. The new values of BMI-BFMNU do not only give general information on the structure (height) but provide quantitative information on the body fat composition as determined by the volume / surface area (pseudospessore).

From a structural point of view, the link with the fat component of the body was indicated by the ratio between the volume and the real surface for any age. While the classic BMI, having as denominator the square of the height, depends on the age and height, BMI-BFMNU depends only on the age. A good example is a developing child. During this phase, the individual grows in height, weight and surface. Although, the development in height produces a variation of the volume and the surface. However if their ratio (pseudospessore) increases, the individual tends towards being “fat” and, if vice versa, the ratio decreases the individual tends towards being “lean”. This statement can be confirmed by the comparison between

**Figura 1. Correlation between Fat Mass and body pseudospessore (V/S).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fat Mass (kg)</th>
<th>Pseudospessore (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0,000</td>
<td>1,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>2,0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>2,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>3,0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40,000</td>
<td>3,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>4,0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60,000</td>
<td>4,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70,000</td>
<td>5,0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fat Mass = 2,224\(x^2\) - 6,534\(x\) + 5,126
R\(^2\) = 0,9827

FAT\(_{\text{max}}\) = 1,452\(x^2\) - 1,636\(x\) - 1,618
R\(^2\) = 1

FAT\(_{\text{min}}\) = 1,263\(x^2\) - 1,427\(x\) - 1,442
R\(^2\) = 1
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the BMI and BMI-BFMNU performed on a sample of patients. Although, patients 29 and 32 (Table AM2) are both classified as normal, falling into the lower limit of the classic BMI, the BMI-BFMNU of these patients are located into the normal range, which means that they are moving to the higher fat mass. Patient 19 (Table AM2) was classified as strongly underweight according to BMI, but was about normal for BMI-BFMNU; this means that the underweight is not due to a lack of body fat mass but to other components. Patients 38 (Table AM1) and 7 (Table AM2) were classified as overweight, while BMI-BFMNU was placed in the normal range; similarly to the previous case, the overweight condition was not due to the body fat component but to other factors. Finally, the patient that shows the greatest discrepancy between the two BMI classifications, was patient 1 (Table AM2), for whom according to the classic undefined BMI, the BMI-BFMNU falls into the upper limit of the normal range. It should be emphasized that being classified in the normal range of the BMI-BFMNU means that there was an appropriate amount of body fat in relation to the overall body mass, information that the older BMI did not provide.

Therefore, if a patient was classified as overweight according to the classical BMI and normal according to the BMI-BFMNU, if they decrease their mass to return to normal (by the classical definition), they will decrease all the mass components, with the fat component decreasing by a lower percentage than the other components. The example of patient 4 (Table AM2), provides a point to be considered; although the patient presents a minimal discrepancy between the classical BMI, which was slightly above normal, and BMI-BFMNU, which was normal even though slightly below the upper limit, they show an incongruous lipid component. The incongruity lies in the fact that the lipid component was certified in the classic BMI as upper the normal range, while in the BMI-BFMNU it appears just below the normal.

A possible interpretation of every incongruities is the objective difficulty of using anthropometric measurements. Particularly in children, an error made in the anthropometric measures produces an even larger error in the calculation of the volume and the surface area compared to the same type of error in adults\textsuperscript{23,24}. The error in the calculation of the lipid component in the total sample (n=108) was 11.7%, about 28% for patients under 13 years (n=18) and 7% for adults (n=90) respectively.

In fact, the use of BMI was contradictory in the literature; Frankenfield \textit{et al.}\textsuperscript{8} observed limitations of this parameter to detect obesity and predict body composition. Gallagher

---

**Figura 2.** BMI-BFMNU numerical values as a function of age.
et al. showed that this index was age and sex dependent when used as an indicator of body fatness, but that it was ethnicity independent in black and white adults. De Lorenzo et al. concluded that adiposity rather than BMI could determine the metabolic risk. Furthermore, BMI was not useful to reflect body fat, changes in body composition that take place in the different periods of life or the sexual dimorphism characteristics of body adiposity.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, BMI-BFMNU has the following advantages: i) provides an instant indication of the body lipid content; ii) shows the influence of the fat component in the total body mass; iii) classifies individuals according to a uniform criterion based on lipid content regardless of their heights; iv) represents an additional tool for the evaluation of dyslipidemic disorders; v) supports the preparation of optimal personal nutritional plans including patients and athletes; and vi) its value is related to the age while the BMI depends on height and weight.
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